
A- Name the following. cl_ j £_ \.J- , k...., n.._rr, S:. \,-:,\ C'\ 
J. Two famous ancient Indian universities N (). ~ \ l ~ (" '---~ ~ 

· 1 M J\N "{ex /J-- "') OrY\ \\rl...~ ~ 2. Mahmud of Ghazni targeted these two Indian temp es Ot.., 1-1 ' '-\-1 , , ~ ki 
3. The Raj put ruler who was defeated in the Second Battle of Tar_ain ~ 1 ~~ 1"1 !:J , 1 11 

4 . Two styles introduced in the architecture of d e Sj ~nate pen?d [) 0 1··\b \.'.. \ "" l I,,. ,·, ~ 
s. He was kn own as Lakh Baksh Q u.l-b -u.. - . '_"- - A ,t) Ol..\z. S ~ €.A \,:,..lO\ 
6. He was successful in keeping the Mongols away till his unfortunate death Y'1 

B. fiA ~It ,the blan½ 1 

J _ l-Y(Thv\ 1,:, CJ.o,,\,_,,:y~eated Muhammad of Ghor in the First Battle of Tara in• uJ.,~ ~<;,,uJJ,\.-\. t ma~?ained an efficient spy system to keep him infonned about the 
a~aUs of the?tatt 

3. µc,..,__;()\; ~.\a"'-"1 ascended the throne after Iltutmish. 
4. ~·I'< k-~~o.."co was the court poet ofB~lban. , 

'i'\ A"'_\ 7-5. Bal ban appointed a minister of war called LJ 'u.X) \I\;- \ _. 

C. Choose the correct answers and fill in the blanks. 
1. The greatest threats to Iltutmish were ~ 

a. Rajputs ~ Mongols c. Cholas 
2. The Hindu ruler Harshavardhana died in 

a. 674 CE b. 764 CE ~E 
3. Ghor was a vassal of • 

~ zni b. Egypt c. Syria 
4. The rul ers of south India were the / . 

a. Pandavas and Kauravas ___v.-Cholas, Pallavas, Pandyas c. Palas and Senas 
5. A ri_sP1ern ple in Gujarat attacked by Mahmud of Ghazni was 
_y°Somnath b. Sarnath c. Sattara 

D. Answer these questions in brief. t ~ 
1. Who was the first ruler to invade the Indian subcontinent?~ \'1 ohMlACA ~ r C,;....a__L., 
2. Why did people not accept the rule of Razia Sultana? bc.c_~c_ S!. k<L L-.()~ ~QXv\.__ol e_ 
3. Who laid the foundation of the Delhi Sultanate? (Q L-\ I.:. 6-~ - cl \ Y\ A\ t) k 
4. Who started the Slave dynasty in India? c:S)__ u.\.-b - ~-a\:,"" /+_ b°'-k._ 0\ 
5. Who began const ruction of the Qutb Minar? ~v..t: b- G.J_ J\V\ ~ ~C\~ 

L An'->wer these questions in detail. 

1. How were the intentions of Mahmud of Ghazni different from those of Muhammad of Ghor? ~ 
2. Trace the events that led to the formation of the Sultanate of Delhi. _ 9o ~ ']. ~ 

~l~~~ 



3. Write a short note on Raziya Sultana. - 3 7 GY). 

4. What measures did Balban take to restore the prestige of the Sultan? _..(?d ...- ~ f 
~ Aibak and Iltutmish faced similar challenges when they ascended the throne. Who in your 

opinion was the greater diplomat? Give reasons to support your answer. 

k Think Box 

· d b t th • : t Indi·an universities How were they similar or different to modern-day 
1n out a ou e anc1en · . 

niversities? 



foreigners. His raids weakened the economy of India as ne cai_ 

from the country. The destruction of idols and temples in I~di 
architecture. The entrance of the Turks led to the introductior 
Muslim saints, called the Sufis, paved the way for greater Hin< 

The Foundation of a Muslim Empire in India . 
( Mahmud of Ghazni did not want to build an empire in 
'--India. The foundation of the Muslim Empire in India 

was laid by Muhammad Ghori. Ghor was a vassal state 
in Ghazni, Afghanistan. In 1173 CE, Ghor declared its 
independence from Ghazni and Muhammad turned 
towards India to expand his empire. By 1190 CE, he had 
taken over Punjab and Sindh) ~ \ 

lmpact of Muhammad Ghori's invasions 
The mos~ powerful Rajput ruler of Ajmer and Delhi was Prit 
extend his control over PunJ· ab In 1191 CE p 'th . . Ch h p· · , r1 v1raJ au 
mt Battle of Tarain. Muhammad returned to Gh d 

Ra· t 1 · h or an can lPU ru er 1n t p ,Pr"~ rl n ----~ 1 r ......... 



The Delhi Sultanate 
'1h_e period of 320 years, between 1206 and 1526 CE, is called the period of the Delhi Sultanate. In 

this period, five successive dynasties ruled from Delhi and all the rulers were called Sultans. 

■ The Slave dynasty, also called the Mamluk dynasty 

(1206-1290 CE) 

■ The Khalji dynasty (1290-1320 CE) 

■ The Tughlaq dynasty (1320-1413 CE) 

■ The Sayyid dynasty (1414-1451 CE) 

■ The Lodi dynasty (1451-1526 CE) ) 

The Man1luk dynasty 

Qutb-ud-din Aibak ( 1206-121 0 cE) 

~ : ig~~e Out =-~-=-~ 

You have already learnt that the \\ 
Turkish Empire was called the \ 

Caliphate and the rulers were called I\ 

Caliphs. Why do we call this period in ) 

history the Sultanate period? 

By 1206 CE, Qutb-ud-din and other generals had expanded Turkish control over the Ganga-Yamuna 

Doab, Aligarh, Kalinjar, Bihar and Bengal. Upon the death of Muhammad, Aibak assumed the title 

of Sultan and became the ruler of all the Turkish territories in India, with Delhi as his capital. This 

was the beginning of the Slave dynasty, or the Mamluk dynasty, in India. 

Upon his ascendency, Aibak faced opposition from several quarters-the rulers of Bengal and Bihar, 

Ghazni, Multan and Lahore all refused to accept Aibak as an independent ruler. He suppressed 
- - - -- • , 1 _ .J 1-: ..-v-, r.>c-t~hl ic:h h1n1"••lf 



Raziya Sultana ( 1236-1240 cE) 
~haj-us-Siraj, a 13th-century Persian historian, wrote about Iltutmish's heir, Sultana Raziya 
as 'a great ruler, wise, just, kind, leader of the armies, protector of her people, but born of the 
wrong gender'. While Iltutmish's sons were too weak to rule, the ascendency of a female ruler was 
unacceptable. During her short rule, Raziya assumed the responsibility efficiently. She established 
peace in t~e empire, ruled wisely and took independent decision~ She succe~sfully led the army and 
went huntmg on elephants. She crushed the power of corrupt no'6les, and this angered them even 
more. They plotted to remove her and defeated and killed her in a battle. The Sultanate passed into 
the hands of the corrupt nobles who ruled through weak and minor princes of the royal family. 

~ 
/'el~ 

~ DIY 
Women rulers were few. Find out about some of these women who became leaders. 
■ Indira Gandhi ■ Corazon Aquino ■ Shrimavo Bandarnaike 
■ Sheikh Hasina ■ Benazir Bhutto 
Read some of the stirring and important speeches delivered by these leaders. 



Ghiyasuddin Balban ( 1266- J 286 cE) 

The Prin1e 1V1inister of the Sult~rnate and an important member of th e Chali$a, (Jhi vasuddin Balban 

ruled for a period of 20 years on behalf of Iltutmish's youngest son Nasiruddin Mahmud, before 

becoming the Sultan. Balban ruled with an iron hand, coupled with wisdom, and \Vas knov,;n as the 

consolidator of the empire. \Vhen Balban ascended the throne, the power of the Sultan had become 

rerr ,\-eak. The Chalisa was the all powerful body that appointed and deposed Sultans. Balban started 

b>· dissohing the Chalisa to strengthen the hands of the Sultan. He believed that the pm,-er to rule v\7as 

a pm,-er given by God, and the Sultan was accountable only to God. He modelled his administration 

on the lines of the Iranian courts that laid great stress on ceremonies and customs@e introduced 

the Persian custom of sijda and paibos, or before the king and kissing his feet to show ~ ~ 

allegiance. He dressed in a grand fashion and maintained a stern demeanour to inspire awe in the 

hearts of his subjects. He forbade merryrnaking in the court and kept himself surrounded by fearsome 

bod~-guards. Cnder his rule, the dignity of the Sultan was enhanced as he maintained a distance from 

the people he interacted with. This was required, at the time, to restore the prestige of the Sult~ 

Balban appointed officers who ,,vere loyal to him, in all government positions. Punishment was 

se,·ere for any officer who was disloyal. He maintained an efficient spy system that kept him 

informed about all that happened in court, in the government and in the country. They were highly 

paid and independent from the control of the governors. He was able to establish an efficient system 

of la\\' which checked internal rebellion. 

Balban reorganized the army and made it stronger and more efficient. He appointed an efficient and 

vigilant officer as the minister of war, Diwan-i-Ariz, who had full utllthHll and was in charge of the 

I pr throwing oneself flat on the ground so a, to be lying face downwards. especially in reYerence or submission; 

au• the ability to make your own dec1S1ons 
~ ~ ~~ 


